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PHYSICAL FITNESS 
EXPERT TO SPEAK 
AT UM DURING CLINIC
MISSOULA--
A physical fitness expert from California who has served as special adviser on the
and Sports (PCPFS)
President's Council on Physical Fitness/since 1961, will be one of several main speakers and 
demonstrators this weekend during the Physical Fitness Clinic at the University of Montana.
C. Carson Conrad, Sacramento, who is chief of the Bureau of Health, Physical Education, 
Athletics and Recreation in the California State Department of Education, will discuss 
"Weight Training for Strength and Power" during the clinic demonstration sessions from !
i
1:15-3 p.m. Friday in the Field House.
L
Registration for the 1^-day clinic will be from 8-9:30 a.m. Friday at the Field House. 
Dr. John L. Dayries, assistant professor of physical education at UM and clinic coordinator, 
said the programs will involve about 300 elementary, junior high and high school physical 
education instructors, and representatives of other organizations involved in physical
I
education activities.
Conrad also will discuss and demonstrate his aquatic abilities from 4:30-5:15 p.m.
Friday at the Grizzly Pool. Those attending are requested to participate in pool activities. 
He will discuss "Conditioning Through Aquatics Activities" during the afternoon session.
From 7-8:30 p.m. Friday, Conrad will be one of several instructors involved in a set 
of four demonstration-participation sessions. He will join two other men in discussing 
"Conditioning through Sports Skills Instruction Circuit Training, Weight Training, Jogging 
and Other Means" at the Field House. Other sessions from 7-8:30 p.m. Friday are slated for 
the Women's Center Gymnasium and the Men's Gym.
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Joining Carson in the Friday night discussion-participation session will be Simon A. 
McNeely, Washington, D.C., who is director of federal-state relations for the PCPFS, and Dr. 
William L. Haskell, Washington, 0.C., director of program development for the PCPFS.
McNeely will head a group talk on a subject entitled "Recommendation foiT'Strengtheiung 
School Programs of Health and Physical Education" during a set of several interest group 
discussions from 3:15-4:15 p.m. Friday at the Women's Center Gym.
Discussion participants at the afternoon session will include Luther Schwich, Salt 
Lake City, Utah, western states consultant for the American Association for Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation; and Elaine Hoover, Helena, assistant to the director of instructional 
services, office of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction.
The 1^-day clinic is presented by the PCPFS in cooperation with the Montana Association 
for Health, Physical Education and Recreation (MAHPER); the Montana office of the State 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, and the Montana Education Association.
State coordinators for the clinic include Dr. George Shroyer, Bozeman, president of 
the MAHPER, who is chairman of the Montana State University Department of Physical Education, 
and Elaine. Hoover,
The clinic continues through noon Saturday.
